Long-lived flows termed as elephant flows normally transport large volumes of data in enterprise networks, particularly data center networks. These flows tend to consume a lot of bandwidth and fill up network buffers end-to-end. This causes non-trivial delays for short-lived flows referred to as mice flows which are usually delay-sensitive. Therefore, identifying and handling elephant flows is important for QoS provisioning. In this paper, we present a framework for real-time detection and visualization of elephant flows in SDN-based networks using sFlow. Using our proposed framework, network operators can examine elephant flows through each switch by double-clicking the switch node in the topology visualization UI. Although not in the scope of this paper, but in order to meet traffic engineering requirements, the elephant flows detected and visualized by our proposed framework can be reprioritized, re-scheduled, or routed via dedicated high speed links. We evaluate the proposed framework by using a physical SDN testbed as well as a Mininet-based testbed.
Introduction

Studies
1 have shown that in data networks the majority of flows tend to be short, whereas the majority of packets belong to a few long-lived large flows. The short flows (mice) are usually referred to latency-sensitive, bursty applications, such as VoIP and search results, whereas the long-lived flows (elephants) are often large transfers like back-end operations or backups.
The small (mice) and large (elephant) flows phenomenon has been addressed as a problem for network performance. Network resources are utilized depending on the requirements and limitations of any application. Elephant flows have the tendency to fill network buffers end-to-end and introduce considerable delay to the latencysensitive small flows that actually share the same buffers with large flows. This results in the degradation of network performance. Furthermore, presently used hash-based multi-path routing methods, such as ECMP used in data networks could possibly hash various elephant flows onto one same link, whereas leaving other links free and causing lower quality network usage 2, 3 . It will be, therefore, much suitable to deal with elephant flows differently than mice flows. Hence, it is required to detect, and signal the existence of elephant flows. Next, with SDN, a traffic engineering module at the controller level can be informed to route elephant flows properly 4 . Conventionally, elephant flows can be detected through periodically polling, such as Hedera 5 . This method uses five-second polling period. This degree of granularity gives rise to probable network congestion between polls. Since, Hedera exploits periodic polling for elephant flow detection that extracts the per-flow statistics from each of its edgeswitch. However, the edge switch may be needed to manage over 38,400 flow entries if with 32 servers; each server generates 20 new flows every second with a flow timeout period of 60 seconds 4 . This level of granularity not only becomes infeasible in the real switch implementations of OpenFlow, but also leads to possible network congestion between polls. Given current fast datacenter networks with 10Gps or even faster links, it is possible to drop many packets between polling intervals due to late detection of elephant flows. It is also possible that a short-lived elephant flow would stay in an undesired route during of its entire existence.
Mahout 6 administers flow traffics by requiring timely periodic detection of significant flows, i.e., elephant flows that carry large amount of data. To overcome the limitations inHedera, the main idea of Mahout is that instead of directly monitoring the switches in the network, it monitors and detects elephant flows at the end host through a shim layer in the Operating System. When the shim layer detects that the socket buffer of the flow crosses a specified threshold, it determines that the flow is an elephant flow. Then, it marks the consequent packets of that flow using an in-band signaling mechanism. The switches in the network are configured to forward these marked packets to the Mahout controller, which determines the best path for this elephant flow and installs a flow-specific entry in the rack switch 4 . However, Mahout is essentially open loop architecture, without an automated decision-making module that can continually compute an appropriate threshold for elephant flow detection based on information feedback from the network. This is a key limitation of Mahout for continuous datacenter operation 7 . In this paper, the detection of elephant flows in SDN systems is achieved using sampling technology, sFlow 8 . SDN systems use OpenFlow and sFlow enabled switches with an advanced software-based centralized controller, by means of which network engineers can examine, predict, and regulate the behavior of the traffic 9 . sFlow based sampling technology requires sending samples of all flows to traffic analysis tools, such as, sFlow-RT 10 , Ganglia etc., which then determines the existence of elephant flows based on the samples.
In our proposed framework, we developed a SDN control application that detects elephant flows which can be then visualized in a separate browser window linked to the sFlow-RT traffic analysis tool. Basically, the sFlow-RT controller receives a stream of sFlow measurements from the OpenFlow switch and rapidly detects elephant flows in real-time and notifies the control application. The double-click feature in our framework enables the user to visualize all the flows including elephant flows passing through any switch node in the random network topology.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. An overview of sFlow technologies in relation with flow detection is provided in Section 2. In Section 3, the architecture model of the proposed framework is presented. In Section 4, the results for three different scenarios achieved from the proposed framework deployed on a physical testbed are explained. Section 5 shows the ability of our proposed framework to work in large-scale SDN-based networks. The paper is concluded in Section 6.
Flow Monitoring using sFlow
Switches are configured to use sFlow protocol in the control plane in order to communicate with the sFlow analytics engine, such as sFlow-RT. Furthermore, switches are also configured to use OpenFlow protocol to communicate with The sFlow Agent is a software process that runs as part of the network management software within a device as shown in Fig. 1 . It couples flow samples and interface counters into sFlow datagrams that are sent through the network to a sFlow collector. Sampling of packets is in particular carried out by the switching/routing ASICS, giving wirespeed performance. The condition of the forwarding/routing table entries attached with each sample packet is also recorded 13 . The OpenFlow protocol enables SDN controller to make regulations to the network by interacting with forwarding plane. These regulations may include retrieval of information of a network of switches and to configure the forwarding behavior of these switches. A graph based model of the network and an advanced routing algorithm to determine the path of flows through the network is built by SDN controller. Using OpenFlow protocol, flow routes determined by the controller are added to the forwarding tables of the switches 14 . The sFlow standard is implemented in switches/routers using a separate Application Specific IC (ASIC) which allows for real-time network-wide visibility in the traffic flows and enables to continuously monitor application level traffic flows at wire speed on all interfaces simultaneously. Together, OpenFlow and sFlow can be used to offer an integrated flow monitoring system. In such a system, the OpenFlow controller can be used to define flows that are to be monitored by sFlow. In addition to that, metrics from sFlow can be used as feedback by an SDN application to control the forwarding trends in the switches. 
Proposed Framework Architecture
In our proposed framework, switches are configured to use sFlow and OpenFlow protocols to communicate with sFlow-RT and Floodlight OpenFlow controller respectively in the control plane. sFlow-RT is a widely used tool to process sFlow packets received from the network. It provides real-time monitoring ability into Software Defined Networks. sFlow-RT sits in the control plane of the SDN stack. It changes the received datagrams into summary statistics or actionable metrics on the flows as defined by the user. A set of packets with a common property constitutes a flow of traffic known as the flow key which is observed within a period of time. The flow key is usually specified by fields from packet header, such as TCP/UDP port numbers, IP source and destination addresses. Flow names are usually used as metrics which are programmatically approachable through RESTful Northbound APIs.Control plane software, such as sFlow and OpenFlow controller use Open Northbound APIs to provide summary statistics and control functionality to SDN applications 15 . Fig. 2 demonstrates the operation of different components used in our proposed framework. Avior, which is used in the framework, is a network management GUI designed for OpenFlow networks, focusing on versatility and usability with a variety of dynamic network statistics and useful management tools 16 . We developed the following two JavaScript programs: largeflow-record, and proxy-server. In addition to that, we added the double-click feature to Avior to visualize the recorded flows in real-time. The Traffic samples can be collected by using sFlow from wide range of devices, such as physical switches, virtual switches (OVSes), hosts, etc. sFlow monitoring can be configured on all interfaces of the device with little overhead. The sampling rate for each link can be determined according to the monitoring policy. The flow classification application is generic and is able to record all types of elephant flows, such as UDP and TCP, and ICMP flows. Fig. 3 shows the flow chart of 'LargeFlowRecord' function used in JavaScriptlargeflow-record. In this function, flow and threshold value for elephant flow are first defined and then pushed to sFlow-RT. Using the flow keys, any flow greater than the threshold value is recorded as elephant flow. Furthermore, in our proposed framework, users can specify the flow using a comma separated list of keys. We modified the JavaScript topologyView in Avior to show the overall topology and related information in Avior GUI. It contains the functions for click events, showing labels, rendering the legend and network topology using d3 (data driven documents) JavaScript library, and creating as well as displaying the network graph. More importantly, it retrieves flows information from sFlow-RT and displays it under each switch node connected in the network topology.
In the 'double click' function of the JavaScript topologyView, variables for sFlow-RT, WebSocket server, and sFlow Agent (OVS) IP have been defined. It is responsible for opening a new browser window which will either show a single or several elephant flows going through a particular switch when that switch node is double-clicked. The pseudocode of that part of JavaScript topologyView which is responsible for popping up a separate window when any switch node in the network topology is double-clicked is shown in Fig.4 . In our proposed framework, Avior communicates with sFlow-RT and Floodlight OpenFlow controller via a proxy server. Since the browser's same-origin policy does not permit Avior to communicate directly with sFlow-RT and Floodlight OpenFlow controller, so in order to overcome this restriction, we used web sockets which are not subject to this security policy.
Initially, Avior has only the Data Path IDs (DPIDs) of the switches. In order to retrieve IPs for those DPIDs, it sends requests to the JavaScript Proxy-Server program. The Proxy-Server then receives switches information from Floodlight OpenFlow Controller and after finding the IP for a particular DPID, it forwards to Avior. Now that Avior has IP of the switch, it sends request to sFlow-RT to get the names of the recorded flows. Finally, when the user double-clicks any switch of the network topology given in Avior, a new browser window pops up and all the flows which are going through that particular switch can be visualized. Fig. 5 shows the pseudocode for JavaScripot ProxyServer program. 
Real-time Detection and Visualization of Large Flows in Physical Testbed
In order to carry out the experiments, we deployed the entire framework on a physical testbed. As shown in Fig. 6 , the network topology considered is a linear network topology which is connected to our proposed framework discussed in Section 3. The topology consists of four Open vSwitches (OVSes). Each OVS is connected to host(s). It is pertinent to mention here that flow classification application and proxy-server were implemented using node.js which employs asynchronous programming model and is optimized for very high performance I/O. Based on physical testbed, the same linear network topology in Avior GUI is shown in Fig. 7 . The flows on each switch node can be visualized by double-clicking on the switch node.
Fig. 7. Linear Network Topology in Avior GUI
We investigated three different scenarios, i.e. detection and visualization of UDP, TCP, and ICMP flows in our proposed framework based on physical testbed. It is pertinent to mention here that a threshold value of 800Kbps (100KBps) has been defined in largeflow-record application. Any flow greater than this threshold value is recorded as elephant flow. Each scenario is explained in detail.
Detection and Visualization of UDP Flows
In the scope of this paper, our focus is to visualize the flows generated by the user. It can be seen from Fig. 6 that in the network topology, each switch is connected to a host. The users on hosts H1, H2, and H4 generate traffic targeting hosts H3, H4, and H3 respectively. Fig. 8 shows the flows when switch node S3 is double-clicked. All three flows are passing through switch node S3 as shown. It is obvious from the figure that all three flows exceed the defined threshold value of 100KBps, therefore, recorded as elephant flows. 
Detection and Visualization of TCP Flows
In this scenario, host H3 and host H4 are acting as TCP servers, whereas host H1 and host H2 as TCP clients. The user on host H1 generates TCP traffic targeting host H3 which is acting as a TCP server. Similarly, the user on host H2 generates TCP traffic targeting TCP server on host H4. In both cases, the traffic should pass through switch nodes S1, S2, and S3. These TCP flows can be visualized by double-clicking switch node S2 as shown in Fig. 9 . 
4.3.
Detection and Visualization of ICMP Flows
Since the aim of a DoS attack is to deny access to a specific network resource. This is often achieved through a flood of illegitimate connections targeted to a resource in order to overwhelm that resource. Each type of DoS attack works by exploiting specific weakness in IP protocol. ICMP flood is the most common type of DoS attack 17 . In this scenario, a flood ping is used to generate a large flow from host H1 to host H3. Fig. 10 shows the detection and visualization of this ICMP flood elephant flow in real-time. 
Real-time Detection and Visualization of Large Flows in Mininet-Based Testbed
In order to show that our proposed framework is not only applicable to small and medium-scale but also to largescale SDN-based networks, we deployed it in a testbed based on Mininet. Mininet uses Linux containers and Open vSwitch to allow realistic virtual networks of hosts and switches to be constructed using a virtual machine 18 . For this purpose, we created a tree topology consisting of one thousand hosts. As shown in Fig. 11 , the blue nodes represent the switches whereas the grey ones represent the hosts of this tree topology. As we have already shown that our proposed framework is generic and is capable of detecting and visualizing all types of flows, such as UDP, TCP, and ICMP flows etc., but in this case, we considered UDP flows only for the sake of simplicity. For this purpose, we generated UDP traffic from four different random hosts targeting four different hosts each. Fig. 12 shows the detection and visualization of UDP flows in large-scale SDN-based network deployed in our proposed framework. 
Conclusions and Future Work
Since the utilization rate of the bandwidth has become much more significant, even a short delay in the detection of elephant flows could result in big loss of the overall performance. In this paper, we presented a framework to not only detect elephant flows in real-time, but also visualize them by simply double-clicking any switch node of a network topology. The proposed framework was not only deployed on a physical testbed, but also on a Mininet-based large-scale SDN-based network. This real-time detection without even a short delay and visualization of elephant flows in SDN-based networks may yield to packet handling in SDN very efficient.In the future, we will use the proposed framework to enhance the performance of an overall network by exploiting QoS provisioning techniques. The ability of our proposed framework to classify and visualize elephant flows will be utilized to control the network load which will result in enabling the SDN controller to guarantee the QoS for user traffic.
